
TH€ N€UJ OtO PIONEER IS H€R€H!
AND is PUHING IT DLL

ON sme THIS UI€€K€ND AT DURING OUR 
FRNTRSTICRLLV R€DUC€D PRICES

Hf)LLOUJ€€N MADNCSS!!
SX-40 SX-60 SX-202

Continuous av«rog« pouMr output of 38 iuotts* pmr channol, min. at 8 ohms, from 20 
hort* to £0,000 h«ita kufch no mor* thon 0.02% totol hormonk distortion. 
-Quortz-PU synthosizor tuning: Drift-free reception for hours of hi-fi listening. 
•Prosots for 8 FM and 8 R/K stotions: Vour favorite stations ore only o touch away. 
-Computer control: Assures years of reliable operation, and makes possible the use 
of electronic switches for more comfortable operation.
Vkteo r*ody: Allows you to enjoy video and TV sound through your hi-fi system. 
-Simulated stereo: Derives enhanced stereo from any mono program. 
-Comprehensive LCD display: All the information you need concerning operating 
status is shown in one place
-Other features: Speaker A/8 switches, subsonic filter, tape monitor, slider tone 
controls.

Reg $350.00 NOW$259.95 
SX-50
Continuous overage pouter output of 38 iuotts* 
per channel, min. at 8 ohms, from £0 hertz to 
£0,000 hertz uiith no more than 0.0£% total 
harmonic distortion.
Quartz-PU synthesizer tuning: Drift-free recep 
tion for hours of hi-fi listening.
■Presets for 8 FM ond 8 RM stations: Vour favorite 
stotions ore only o touch ouioy.
■Computer control: Assures years of reliable 
operation, ond makes possible the use of elec
tronic switches for more comfortable operation.
■Video ready: Allows you to enjoy video and TV 
sound through your hi-fi system.
Simulated stereo: Derives enhanced stereo from 
ony mono program.
Comprehensive LCD display: All the informotibn 
you need concerning operating status is shown in 
one place.
Other features: Speaker A/8 switches, subsonic 
filter, tope monitor, slider tone controls.

•Continuous average power output of 25 watts* per channel, min. at 8 ohms, from 40 
hertz to 20,000 hertz with no more than 0.3% totol hormonk distortion.
•F€T FM front end: For higher sensitivity and selectivity. Vou'll heor FM with lower 
ditortion and wider range
•PU stereo demodulator in 1C form: Assures wide separation, low distortion, ond 
requires no periodic realignment
-Independent speaker A7B switches: Let you drive two pairs of speakers indepen
dently
-Bass/tr«bie tone controls ond loudness. Let you tailor sound to toste. Loudness gives 
you natural response when listening at low levels.
•Other features: Tope monitor. STCRCO and TUNING indicators. l€D tuning pointer, 
balqnce control, phones output Reg $200.00 

SAl€ $149.95

Continuous average power output of 80 watts* per channel min. ot 8 ohms, from 20 hertz to 20,000 hertz with no more thon 
0.005% total hormonk distortion. NON-SUJITCHING RMP. PR€S€TS FOR 10RM A 1 OfM ST. COMPUTCR CONTROL VIDCO RCfiDY 
*SIMUlflT€D ST€R€0 MC Pfl€ RMP MCS F€T FROM TH€ €ND

Reg $600.00

NOW RN

INCR€DIBl€ $429.95

SX-303
-Continuous overage power output of 45 worts* per channel, min. ot 8 ohms, from 40 
hertz to 20,000 hertz with no more thon 0.3% totol hormonk distortion.
•fiT FM front end: af49For higher sensitivity ond selectivity. Vou'll hear FM with lower 
distortion ond wider range.
•PU. stereo demodulator in 1C form: Assures wide seporotion. low distortion, ond 
requires no periodic realignment
-Independent speaker fl/B switches: Let you drive two pairs of speakers indepen 
dently
-Boss/treble tone controb ond loudness: Let you tailor sound to taste. Loudness gives 
you natural response when' listening at low levels
-Other features: Tope monitor, STCR60 and TUNING indicators. l€D tuning pointer, 
balance control, phones output.

yr—---- - - -  .

Reg $240.00
NOW ONLY $179.95

PI-S30
•Dvnomic Resonance Absorber: R complex resonator fitted on the arm eliminates resonance- 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound.
-Coreless DC direct-drive motor with Stable Hanging Rotor: Provides smooth rotation ond perfect 
stability.
•Quortz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration: Instontoneous error compensation for rock-steody 
plotter-speed occurocy.
-Rigid, low-moss straight PG tone arm:Tomes resonance for better tracking 
-Auto-return convenience: Controls, including cueing, ore up front for eosy access.

Reg $135.00 NOW $99.95

PL-S40
■ Dynamic Resonance flbsorbenA complex resonator fitted on the arm eliminates resonance- 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound.
■DC-servo belt-drive motor udth Stable Hanging Rotor: for speed accuracy and platter stability. 
■Rigid, loui-mass straight PG tone orm:Tames resonance for better tracking.
■fluto-return convenience: Controls, including cueing, are up front for easy access. After play, the 
arm automatically returns to rest

Reg $165.00 NOW $119.95

PL-S50
■Dynamic Resonance Rbsorber: A complex resonator fitted on the arm eliminates resonance 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound.
■Careless DC direct-drive motor tuith Stable Hanging Rotor: Provides smooth rotation and perfect 
stability.
•Quortz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration:Instantaneous error compensation for rock-steady 
platter-speed accuracy.
■Rigid, loui-mass straight PG tone orm:Tames resonance for better tracking.
■Fully automatic operation: Including auto record size selection, record detection, quick play. 
■Up-front controls: for easy hands-off operation.

Reg $200.00 NOW $139.95 
PL-S70

■Dynamic Resonance Rbsorber: A complex resonator fitted on the arm eliminates resonance- 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound.
■Careless DC direct-drive motor uiith Stable Hanging Rotor: Provides smooth rotation and perfect 
stability.
■Quortz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration: Instantaneous error compensation fo^j rock steady 
platter-speed accuracy.
■Rigid, loui-mass straight PG tone arm: Tames resonance for better tracking.
■Fully automatic operation: Including auto record size selction, record detection repeat, quick play 
•Up-front controls: for easy hands-off operation.

Reg $220.00 NOW $159.95
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CT-10

Reg $180.00 
NOW

5129.”
Fouwr-ozsisted top* control: Comfortoble touch operation, 

slby B-type nolle reduction system: Makes hiss noise almost inaudible, even during the softest passages, 
i-touch recording: Just a touch of the ACCORD button is all that is necessary to start recording.

Hope selectors: Provide positions for oil popular tope types metol. chrome ond normal-bias.
■LCD level meters: Facilitate loui-distortion recording.

(•Timer standby: Permits unattended recording.

CT-30
Reg $260.00

$189.95
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Reg $200.00 
NOW

s149.«
•IC hill-logic tope transport: For comfortoble touch operation ond direct mode change
■Dolby B-type noise reduction system: Mokes hiss noise almost inaudible, even during the softest possoges.

i-touch recording: lust a touch of the ACCORD button is oil thot is necessary to start recording,
•Tope selectors: Provide positions for all popular tope types - metol. chrome ond normal-bias.
•KD level meters: focilitote lour-distortion recording.
'Timer standby: Permits unattended recording.

■Ruto-reverse record ond playback: Use of o precision sujivel record/ploybock head means reliobility, durability 
ond matched response ond output from both sides of o tope.
■Three microcomputer-controlled direct-drive motors: Brushless DC-servo Holl types, offer smooth, no-cog 
rotation. Computer controlled to provide extra convenience.
■Ribbon Sendust Head: Provides high signal-to-noise ration, uuide dynamic range ond excellent high-frequency 
respons. A perfect match for metol topes
■Computer-Rided Convenience: Included ore Index Scon, Blank Search. Blank Skip-Si Reverse, Music Repeat 
Dolby C-type noise reduction system:Reduces noise by 19dB at 5kHz, for wide range ond low-noise tope sound. 
Other features: Dolby B noise reduction, 4-digit electonic tope counter, 12-segment LCD peak level meters, outo 
tope selector, remote control terminol, timer standby, one-touch recording, record mute, memory stop.

Reg $500.00 NOW $359.95
I n«ii pionmb enn srsneos I

■IC full-logic tope transport: for comfortable touch operation and direct mode change. 
•Dolby C-type noise reduction systemrReduces noise by 19dB at 5kHz, for tuide dynamic 
range and louu-noise tope sound.
•Skip Search: Lets you skip up to nine songs ahead or behind to automatically locate the 
one of your choice.
-electronic 4-digit tope counteroffers finer resolution to moke indexing easier. 
-One-touch recording:.!ust a touch of the R6CORD button is all thot is necessary to start 
recording.
•Other feotures:Dolby B noise reduction, L6D level meters, timer standby, record mute.

CT-40
Reg $310.00 

NOW
*229.95

•IC full-logic tope transport: for comfortable touch operation and direct mode change.
•Dolby C-type noise reduction system: Reduces noise by 19dB ot 5kHz, for wide dynamic rocige and 
louj-noise tape sound.
•One-touch recording: Just a touch of the RLCORD button is oil that is,necessary to start recording. 
•Other features: Dolby 8 noise reduction, L€D level meters, timer standby.

K€ 7200
TS108

•MUSIC SCORCH 
•PR6SCTS

Reg $209.95 NOW $189.95 

KP R700

•6L6CTRONIC 
TUNING 
•fiUTO RCVCRSC 

Reg. $380.00
NOW $349.95

*4" 2-WRY 
•20 WRIT

ONIV 259.95 NOW *239.95

•S€P. BOSS & 
TR6BLC
•RUTO-R€V€flS€

Reg $65.00 NOW 49. 00
TS 6907

•loom
•4 (JURY

Reg $170.00
NOW M29.95

OP€N SUNDflV 12:00 - 6:00
FOR TH€ BIG Hm.LOUJ€€N MRDNGSS SFIL€!!

CUSTOM
SOUNDSHi

3 806fl OLD COll€G€ RD 
N€XT TO TRIflNGIC BOWL 
IN BRYAN 
846-5803

TH€ STOR€ WORTH LOOKING FOR 
CLOS€D SfiT.


